E-1/63, Sector-11,Opposite YMCA College,Near Escorts Mujesar Metro Station,Faridabad, Haryana, 121006
Contact: +91-9958268162,+91-9873937953
Website: FunSeasonal.in

Package Name: afternoon sentosa singaore
Package Price: ₹2622
No. of travellers: 1
- Sightseeings included
- Transfers included
- Volvo included
- Free for childs under 1 years old

Origin : GLOBE
Destination : AFTERNOON SENTOSA SINGAPORE

Inclusions:
Hotel Pick up (If transfer option selected)
Cable car ride (one way)
Wings of Time (2040 hours)
Luge & Skyride Combo (Standard Package Only)
Madame Tussauds Museum + IOS Live ( If Premium Package Selected)
Hotel Drop off (If transfer option selected)

Exclusions:
no extra fees

no extra transfers
no extra sightseeing
only mention inclusions

Itinerary:
One of the most delightful places in Singapore is the celebrated Sentosa Island. Moreover, you cannot expect
anything less from an island which was created exclusively for the purpose of entertainment. While there are so
many interesting and exciting things to see and do in this fun island, our half day Sentosa tour package ensures
that you get to see at least some of the best things that the island offers.
Your Sentosa tour would begin with a cable car ride that takes you from Mount Faber to Sentosa. This gives you
a bird's eye view of this beautiful island. You would be able to catch several iconic places like the Merlion
Tower and the Tiger Sky Tower from the top. At the island, your first stop would be at Images of Singapore
LIVE where you would be able to see the history, culture and heritage of Singapore via the animatronics. Here,
you would be able to view the journey of Singapore from what it was in the past to what it is today.
Madame Tussauds Museum is also a part of your Sentosa Tour. You would get to see and click pictures with the
wax models of your favourite stars and celebrated personalities. The highlight of the show is the Wings of Time
show. Set against the background of the open sea, this sound and light show would leave you mesmerised. The
combined effect of laser show, water display, music and laser show is absolutely wonderful, and we ensure that
you get the best seats to enjoy a marvellous show.
Important Information
An E-Ticket will be provided to you on your Email ID after your Booking. You are required to carry a
copy of the E-Ticket at the entrance to gain an entry at the Sentosa Island.
Your Pick up will be arranged from the City centre hotels.
The SIC transfers maximum wait timings are 5 minutes.If Tour Booked on Pvt transfers the maximum
wait timing is 15 minutes
The Pick up will be arranged from areas other than City centre on request with an additional charge.
No Wheelchairs are Allowed
The City Center Hotel Areas are listed below for your Booking convenience from where the Pick up can be
arranged.
City Center Hotel Areas
Orchard Road
Bugis Street
Marina Bay Sands

Belestier Road Hotel Area
Little India
Operations Contact numbers- Mr. ANKUSH +91-9582922405 / What's app +91-1296519377
Emergency Contact details - Mr. Amit +91-9873937953

Hotel:
sightseeing details:Option : 1
Standard Half Day Sentosa
Description :
Have a funfilled experience at the Sentosa Island
Departure TIme :
Between 2:00 pm to 2:30 pm
Option : 2
Premium Half Day Sentosa
Description :
Have a funfilled experience at the Sentosa Island
Departure TIme :
Between 2:00 pm to 2:30 pm

Cabs:
WITH SEAT IN COACHES TRANSFERS INCLUDED

Flight:
return hotel transfers included like hotel to sentosa entry then sentosa to hotel return

Terms & Conditions:
We reserve the complete right to reschedule an itinerary or route, adjust pricing, or even cancel a tour
whenever, at our sole discretion, mainly if we deem it is vital for your safety or convenience.
Unused inclusion in a tour package is non-refundable.

Any guest failing to reach on time at the designated pick-up point will be considered a no-show. No
reimbursement or alternative transfer will be arranged in such circumstances.
Should a tour booking be cancelled or altered for reasons of bad weather, vehicle issue or traffic
problems, we will make all sincere efforts to arrange alternative service with similar options, however,
based on its availability.
The arrangement of seating will depend on its availability and will be done by our driver or tour guides.
Pick-up and drop-off timings listed on the website are approximate, and they will be adjusted as per your
location as well as traffic conditions.
Coupon Codes can be redeemed only through online booking process.
We reserve the right to charge 100% No Show charges if guests do not turn up on time for the pick-up.
In any case the guest does not show up on time and our vehicle departs from the pickup location, then we
will not arrange for alternative transfer & no refund is provided for the missed tour.
Seating arrangement is done as per the availability & it is decided by the Driver or Tour Guide except in
case of private transfers.
Customize or Book Package

